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(NAPSA)—Computer and video
games make great gifts, but how
can you be sure a particular game
is right for your family? One easy
way: check the rating.

Almost every game sold today
is rated by the Entertainment
Software Rating Board, a self-reg-
ulatory organization that gives
consumers independent informa-
tion about video games. The rat-
ings have two parts: rating sym-
bols, which suggest what age
group the game is best for, and
short phrases called content
descriptors, which describe what’s
in the game.  

The rating symbols are always
found on the front of the game
box. EC (Early Childhood) means
the game may be suitable for chil-
dren ages 3 and older. E (Every-
one) means the game may be right
for kids 6 and over. T (Teen) is for
ages 13 and up and M means that
a game may be suitable only for
persons 17 and older. AO (Adults
Only) means the game is not
intended for children.  

The content descriptors, which
are found on the back of game
boxes, give consumers specific
information about a game’s con-
tent. The descriptors fall into sev-
eral categories, including: educa-
tional content, violent content,
sexual themes and bad language.
Used together, the rating symbols
and content descriptors allow par-
ents a detailed look at the game
without opening the box.

“When parents check the rat-
ing, the control is in their hands,”
said Marc Szafran, ESRB Acting
Executive Director.

Parents say that the ESRB sys-
tem works for them. In a 2002
nationwide poll to evaluate the
effectiveness and use of ESRB rat-
ings, ESRB found that 90 percent

of parents find the ESRB rating
system helpful. Additionally, more
than half of all parents now check
the rating when buying or renting
a computer or video game.

“Parents can trust the ESRB
ratings,” said Szafran. “Each
game is rated by three indepen-
dent raters. They come from all
walks of life. The raters include
retired school principals, parents,
and other professionals.”

The ESRB has a toll-free num-
ber (1-800-771-3772) that con-
sumers can call to check a prod-
uct’s rating before shopping for a
computer or video game. The
ESRB’s Web site (www.esrb.org)
also has information on ratings
and content descriptors, and fea-
tures a search engine that con-
sumers can use to help make
informed purchasing decisions.  

The ESRB is a self-regulatory
organization that has indepen-
dently rated more than 8,000
video and computer games since
1994. ESRB also independently
rates Internet games and interac-
tive Web sites.  

E (Everyone) and T (Teen) are
just two of the ratings used by
the Entertainment Software Rat-
ing Board.

Game Ratings Help Parents Decide 
Before They Buy Read All About It

(NAPSA)—Whether you’re
looking for a present to satisfy a
sweet tooth, or something whole-
some to nourish the soul, a great
gift can likely be found on book-
store shelves.

Two excellent options are the
latest titles in the popular “For
Dummies” series:

• The Bible for Dummies
(Wiley Publishing,
$21.99), by Jeffrey
Geoghegan, Ph.D.,
and Michael Homan,
Ph.D., is a “plain
English” explanation
of what’s in the
Bible, how it’s orga-

nized, who wrote it and what it’s
all about. Writing from an inter-
faith perspective, the authors
focus on the Bible not only as a
holy book, but also as a cultural
reference necessary for under-
standing works of art, literature
and public discourse.

• Chocolate Lover’s Cookbook
for Dummies (Wiley
Publishing, $19.99),
by Carole Bloom, is
an easy-to-follow
guide that helps
chocolate lovers sat-
isfy their cravings
with decadent but

doable recipes for cookies, cakes,
candies and more. It shows how to
choose, bake with and store all
types of chocolate and chocolate
products—including what’s avail-
able in supermarkets, specialty
stores and from catalogs. From
quick-fix snacks to spectacular
desserts, there’s something for
everyone.

These books are available
wherever books or sold. To learn
more, visit www.dummies.com.

(NAPSA)—Soccer practice, French
club, PTA meetings and homework—
busy families get even busier each
fall once school routines reach their
full peak. Fortunately, it’s also the
season of heavenly harvest flavors,
and with a little planning and some
smart shortcuts it’s easy to pull
together a quick dinner your family
will adore.

“The key is to pair the best
tastes of fall with some of the
quick-fix options you find at the
grocery store,” said Mary Donker-
sloot, registered dietitian, mother
and author of The Fast-Food Diet:
Quick and Healthy Eating at
Home and on the Go.

When it comes to main dishes,
that means checking out the meat
case. Tyson Foods’ new line of
Thomas E. Wilson fully cooked
pork tenderloins and hams offers a
variety of sumptuous flavors that
take only minutes to prepare.
Teamed with flavorful fall side
dishes, you can have a tasty, nutri-
tious meal for your family in no
time. Try these quick sides to add
flair to an already fully cooked
pork tenderloin or ham tonight:

• Add chopped pears and wal-
nuts to a pre-mixed package of
greens for a fast seasonal salad.
Crumbled blue cheese and bal-
samic vinaigrette dressing tops it
off for restaurant-quality taste.

• Roasted peppers, whether
green, red or yellow, add color and
richness to any meal. Try topping
Thomas E. Wilson Traditional
Roasted Pork Tenderloin with
roasted pepper slices. Cut the pep-
pers lengthwise; remove the seeds
and stem, brush with olive oil and
place under a broiler until the
skin turns black. Put the peppers
in a paper bag to cool, peel off the
skin and presto—gourmet flavor
that only took minutes to make.

• Candied acorn squash is a
traditional fall favorite for many
families, but it doesn’t have to
take hours in the oven like your
mom used to make. Use your

microwave to trim time! Halve the
squash and scoop out the seeds,
place face down in a shallow dish
in a half-inch of water. Cook on
high for six to nine minutes. Take
out and turn over, adding a pat of
butter and a tablespoon of brown
sugar to the center. Return to
microwave and cook for one
minute more, then serve.

• Applesauce is a perfect part-
ner for pork, and it never tastes
better than this time of year. Jazz
it up with cinnamon and a quick
shake of cumin to complement
Thomas E. Wilson Fully Cooked
Pineapple Glazed or Baked Honey
Ham.

“The abundance and variety of
fall produce allows home cooks to
make favorite family meals spe-
cial this time of year without
spending a lot of extra time,”
added Donkersloot. “The trick is
to master quick main dishes. Ham
is always a crowd pleaser, and it
doesn’t just have to be for holidays
now that you can make it in five
minutes. The pork tenderloins
make a splendid yet easy to pre-
pare main entrée.”

For more information on fast
meals for busy families, visit
www.thomasewilson.com.

Full Meals In Minutes For Families On The Go

ADDING FLAIR—The right
side dish to an already cooked
pork tenderloin or ham can result
in a dinner your family will adore.

(NAPSA)—Don’t take back
pain lying down: Easy-to-learn
yoga exercises may help you get
back on your feet while reducing
your need for medication, health
experts now agree.

More than 65 million Americans
suffer from lower back pain, studies
show. But surgery for back prob-
lems presents risks, and drugs
have side effects, which explains
why many see yoga as a better
alternative to both. 

Recent studies from UCLA,
Texas Tech University and Tufts
University all reached the same
conclusion: Most sufferers of
chronic pain found yoga eased
their symptoms and reduced their
need for medication. Yoga exer-
cises even helped back-pain
patients cope with the anxiety and
depression that’s often linked to
this common health problem.

“People suffering from chronic
pain go through more than just the
pain itself,” Dr. Sonia D. Guar of
Harbour-UCLA Medical Center
recently told Psychology Today.
“Our study found yoga helped
them improve in every area.” 

Now you can learn yoga at
home, thanks to a new video cre-
ated by New York City yoga pro-
fessionals Charles and Lisa
Matkin, called “Anchor Bay’s
Healing Yoga™ for Aches and
Pains” ($12.98 VHS/$16.98 DVD).
It’s designed for those who may
have never tried yoga before—and
may never have thought they
could learn it successfully.

With a combined 16 years of
experience in the field, the Matkins
have developed therapeutic yoga

programs for New York’s Beth
Israel Hospital, Presbyterian Hos-
pital and Oxford Health Insurance,
among others. They’ve worked with
patients recovering from spinal
surgery and cancer, as well as
highly stressed executives from
Coca-Cola and Citibank. One of the
Matkins’ clients is fashion designer
Elie Tahari, who turned to yoga on
the advice of his chiropractor. 

“When I get stressed, I get pain
at the top of my spine,” says
Tahari. “Not only has yoga helped
me relieve the pain, it has helped
me lower my blood pressure and it
helps me maintain my physique.
It keeps me feeling young.” 

The moves on the video will ben-
efit those who just want to get the
kinks out, as well as those who suf-
fer from chronic back pain. To learn
more about the new “Healing Yoga”
video and others in the series, visit
www.collagevideo.com/hy or call
(800) 546-1949.

Relieve Back Pain Safely With Yoga

A new video helps you learn
pain-relieving yoga moves at
home.

(NAPSA)—It doesn’t have to be
hard to buy inexpensive stocking
stuffers for teenage boys. They
like the big things—from comput-
ers and video games to bikes and
DVDs—however, so to find some-
thing small that they think is
“cool” can be a challenge. 

Teenage guys are more image-
conscious than ever before. Personal
hygiene products, such as deodor-
ant, razors or cologne can make
great gifts for male teens, as they
are using more products than their
baby boomer parents ever had
access to. Before you head to the
male hygiene aisle for a quick pur-
chase, be sure to do your homework. 

As the number one fragrance
and antiperspirant/deodorant
brand among young guys, Old
Spice offers several products that
make great holiday gifts or stock-
ing stuffers for under $5. The lat-
est is High Endurance Deodorant
Body Spray, which is great for
active guys who want to stay
clean throughout the day. 

This product “solves a problem
for active guys who want odor con-
trol beyond their underarms,” said
Steve Wujek, product development
specialist. “While the average woman
sweats more in her underarms than
anywhere else on her body, guys

sweat more on their chest, temples
and back than they do under their
arms, so it’s a natural product for
guys to use.”

Parents can create a personal
hygiene-themed gift package by
including High Endurance Deodorant
Body Spray, Deodorant and the
Limited Edition Old Spice After
Shave, which is only available this
holiday season, as stocking stuffers. 

“Teenage guys are much more
savvy about hygiene and grooming
than they used to be,” said Wujek.
More than one in four teens uses
Old Spice deodorants and antiper-
spirants, a popular line of products
teens feel comfortable with. 

To learn more, visit www.old
spice.com. 

Stocking Stuffers Under $5 
For Hard-To-Buy-For Teens

Johnny Appleseed (whose real
name was Jonathan Chapman)
was an American pioneer who
planted large numbers of apple
trees along the frontier in the late
18th and early 19th centuries.

The first woman to hold the
office of Chief of Protocol in the
U.S. Department of State was for-
mer child star Shirley Temple
Black in 1976.




